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VOL. 20 N 10 
FROS" BANQUET AT 
HOTEL LORRAINE 
U r.dercJassmen Observe 1'radWonal 
FeRtivities at Famous Phila-
delphia H08ielry 
In spite of the rain and the ffol'ts 
of the Sophomores to detain them, 
the Freshmen made a hasty departure 
from Ursinus on Monday evening. 
Most of them were going to Philadel-
phia not knowing th ir ultimate des-
tination or the time set for the ban-
quet. 
All found beds or Rome good ex-
cuse for the same and were com fort-
able settled sometime during the 
night.. The class was fortunate in 
choosing November 15th for l.heir I 
banquet, as Marshall Foch happened 
to be visiting the city and incidentally 
many of them got their first glimpse 
of that famous personage. 
During the day they took in all the 
features of the city and at seven 
o'clock in the evening met at the I 
Hotel Lorraine. At seven fifteen, to 
the strains of Reiber's orchestra they I 
tiled into the appropriately decorated 
Blue Room of the Hotel. The table 
was arranged in the form of a "U" and 
adorned with American beauty roses , 
the class flower. 
Mr. Klopp, the toastmaster, welcom-
ed the class with fitting remarks. The 
following toasts were given: "The 
Class of "25," President Sherman A. 
Egar; "Greetings From '23, Arthur 
Leeming, president of the Junior 
class and guest of honor; "Our Girls," 
Natalie Gretton; "Class Athletics," 
Barnitz Williams, who suggested that 
a captain for the football team be 
elected. Mr. Yarnall was unanimously 
elected. Mr. and Mrs. Gawthrop, 
chaperons, responded to the introduc-
tion of the toastmaster and cordially 
invited all to the Gawthrop home as 
fellow Freshmen. 
The principal entertainments of the 
evening were eating and dancing in 
which everyone indulged with the ut-
most satisfaction and pleasure. Hearty 
cheers by the class when they arrived 
back at college at one o'clock Wed-
nesday morning, for which the upper-
classmen can vouch, should be suffi-
cient evidence to convince anyone of 
the wonderful time enjoyed by one of 
the largest Freshman classes ever ad-
mitted to the College. 
ElIl"rl'tI nI""Cfo mt,f'r '9, ' 902, at Co lleg ville, P ol. , tl econcl Cln :\1uller, Il1 u \t: r Cl o f Cn ngre ... 0 1 ;\Ial h 3, I i9. 
:\1 )ND Y , N YE:\IBER 21, IC) 2 1 PRICE, 5 EN1 ~ 
AND 
FOl1MEl1 STU1)El 'fS 
LAST WEEK brought another requisition for fund 
from the Builders, to meet the expenses of work 
on the Alumni Memorial Library Building [or October. 
The fine weather enabled them to make great progreso 
and withal, to do excellent work. They will oon be 
ready to go "over the top" with a roof of Vermont un= 
fading green slate and then the real beauty of our 
building will begin to appear. 
Let us go "over the top" with them in meeting the 
bills. Every check counts. Please fill our till. Send 
alJ subscriptions and remittances to A. P. Frantz, 
Treaurer, 2147 S. 20th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
YOUR COMMITTEE 
~ASKETBA L EASO SCHAFF TO PRESE T 
EAR AT HA f) HISTORICAL DRAMA 
(,(,od \laterial and Fine che-dule 
Raise Hope of :tudent Bod) for 
a 'ucCt"bs ful ,'ea on 
'aptain Frutche) tlsy "The 1921-
22 b:1 ketball eason will be a 'hum-
"Wht>n Knighthood Wa in Flower" 
By dwin u. koden, Title of 
eel brated Play to be iYen 
Frida) EHn ing, Dec. 16 
Schaff A nnh 1'sary ommittee r('-
lrnger'." port that the organization and plans 
. 1anager Rahn, \It ho . har his for the celebration of thi y aI" annJ-
I\uite say~: "The roommate ' and the \ er ·arv December 16th are formu-
coach are g-oing to proou('e a \ inning lated ~~d under wa~T. ' 
t .. am." I Th Society will stag _ a French-
WIth the dose of the. football. sea- Engli h historical drama, "When 
'on near a l: .hand much .mtel'esi I be- Knighthood Was in Flow r," by Ed-
ll li, shown m the comm~ ba 'ketball win a kod n. This is on f anger 
sea on an(~ man} fond hope .for a re- and Jordan' newer fifty doJ1ar royalty 
: ersal of 100thall IU('k are bemg chel'- play and i a ' yet obtainable onl, m 
Ished. manuscript form. The oci ty feels 
Among la t y ar's letler men who fOJ tunate in obtaining the services of 
will again appeal' on the floor arc Jr. Regal' as ('oach, not only becau e 
Rahn, Frutch y and Gottshalk. Paine, of his range of ous r\ at :oll of drama 
who is till suffering from football both here and on the other side of the 
injurie , and Eru, who is recovering water but al 0 becau ' e he recently 
fl'om a recent operation will not be s w played "When Knighthood Wa~ 
able to compete. A number of la. t in Flower" with Marlowe appearing in 
season's second tring men have also the role of Mary Tudor. 
announced thei!' ('~ndidacy for \'a1'- The interest of the plGL cent r. 
sity positions. They are Sheely, about the secret love atrair of Mal'Y, 
K ngie, Faye, Deal and Snyder. sister of Henry VIII, and a hal'les 
Evans, Yarnall, Wilson, Lutz and Brandon, aptain of the Cuards and 
High, all Frosh and High School star , of humble par ntage. How the will-
bid fair to muke the fight fol' V:11 sit)' ful and vivacious princess l'e i t 01'-
LeI ihs an intere:o: ting on. A larg <Jillal Wolsey's plans fOI' her mar- • 
number of others a1' planning to ('0111- l'iage de conveniance WIth the king of 
pete fot' pla .:e on the squad. France, old and decrepit; how nearly 
The five will be coathe) by MI'. ('01'- she outwit him by attemptltlg a ra h 
nog, who played two year of varsity I pement with Brandon; how she 
ball at Swal'thmot'e, and who shows flouts her brother Henry; his queen, 
gl -at intele..;l In the popular ind or Catherine of Aragon, King Louis, and 
POI t. He is also very optimistic 8 :i his nephew the Dauphin, in t urn 
to the outcome of the season. Bmazes and keeps them all gue sing. 
(Continued on page 4.) The scenes are laid in the courts of 
I England and France and will l·equire 
RES{T~ .. OF HOCKEY E ,\SON elaLolute costullling aul . .: '11 '''y. 
The cast is compo ed of twenty-
Cancelling of Temple arne Ende thr e characters and a number 0" 
Hockey Prematurely supernumerarie' '0 that the efforts of 
Due to the fickleness of th weather, the entire society will be bent upon 
the hockey season came to a prema- making the play a success. 
tur clo e when in th€ last two weeks Don't forget, Schaff alumni and 
the Tempi game was first postponed friends, to save December 16, the last 
and latel' cancelled. This game, which Friday before the Christmas receS3, 
was to be played on foreign field, had : to see fur yourselves ye goode, olde 
been looked forward to as the best and ' times "When Knighthool Was in 
hardest of the entire season. Much Flow r." 
disappointment was manifest when 
t failed to mature. American Legion Forum 
This season has been a successful The American Legion held their 
one in many ways, far sUl'passing that fil t open forum meeting of the yeaI' 
of 1920. The girls, under the faithful in t. Luke's Reformed Church, 
SCRUBS SHARE HONORS I CHRISTIAN A SOCIATJON coaching of Miss Roe, developed into Trappe, Sunday evening. The lec-
1922 FOOTBALL BEING WITH POTTSTOWN HIGH a strong, well rounded, speedy eleven. tJrel', Hal'l'y Hibschman, LL. D, 
SCHEDULED. SOCIAL HUGE l UCCESS '1 he teamwork in most instances wa' for merly a membel' of the bar i.l 
The 1922 football schedule is al- . Unde erved PI' Prevent Re- indeed very commendable, showing Spokane, Wash., has as his subject: 
ready in process of preparation by the ena ties Olevian Hall Scene of Merry \ ast improvement as the season ad- I"The Law and ocial Reform." Dr. 
G d M f Athl t' M serves from Scoring G \ ~nced .. F~ve games were played, Ur- nib chman was a former student at 
1'a uate ana&:er 0 . e lCS, . r. The Reserves traveled to Pottstown athering smus wmnlng two of them. Ursinus and studied for a short tim(' 
M~I;tz: The polIcy.wlll be to ~amf on Saturday and altho outplaying the Olevian Hall was the rendezvous of October 10th saw the first game ~t Pel'kiomen School (then Perkiomen 
tam hIgh standards m the sel~ctlOn 0 High Scho~l eleven were held to a a jolly group at the second social of staged on Patterson Field, with I <.;>emina ry). Prof Allen, who acted as 
opponents, and at the same tIme ea~e I scol(lless tie. Brilliant line plunging t 'le year on Saturday night. Varied Beechwood as the opponent. Fight ('hail man fol' the Legion at this Meet-
the schedule somewhat at certam b A 1 Ct' D 'bl d Y amusements and progressive games d t ddt . t' th . G 1 d d f Y g ey, ap am el er an ar- an s ea y e ermma Ion were e ingo, had been one of the lecturer'H 
POl~ts. ames a rea y arrange or nall coupled with the aid of "Barney" I ('I)n <" isting . of Rook, Pit, Flinch, Hal.- c.'Owning features of the struggle end- , t"achers at Perkiomen. 
are. I Williams at left tackle who paved mEl, Dominoes, Checkers, Parches), ing in the score of 5-1, favoring the In the peical mu ical progran, 
Oct. 14-Delaware at Newark. ' C· k I Old M'd d "500" '. . o t 2S-D' k' t C r 1 the way, went for naught due to fatal I? ono e, ~I s, an ~ere home eleven. Stlmulated by thiS VIC- I which preceded the meeting severa, 
NC ' l1_~c ~ns~n ~ C ~r IS e" l1 penalties and fumbles coming at a (n~oyed. Stars m each are rapIdly tory three days later they journeyed in piling selec tions were rendered b\' 
Nov. IS-F' . d' aM °pl
egeVl 
ed· I time when scoring seemed inevitable. , Lemg produced. t Quaker City, to contest with the church organist· Mrs Small wif' ov an - ace un e- "Sho ·t'" Lee . g "h f" 'sted S h ' . , . .. The extent of the Scrubs' offense can 1 ~ mm, c e, assl wart more. of Prof. Veo. F. Small, ang a beauti . 
cided.. . . easily be seen in that they registered by 3n able ('ohort of k. p's secured There the team displayed its very rul solo' and Robert L Farlev ,.),) 
WhIle thIS has been an "off" year m f 'h ' If t . , ' I ,. . .. -
. . ver reason three first downs to each one secured 01 Imse. a warm spo m .evel yon~ S l "st form, but was outclassed not only I pel form d masterfully on the violin, 
Ursm~s football, there I~ e y. uy Pottstown. The ball was in Potts- he:lrt by hIS genero.us servmgs of Ice by the Quakeresses but even by the tu the piano accompaniment of Mbs 
to b~heve that next year S team Will be town territory most of the time but cream, together WIth pretzels, lady field, which had a treacherous system lJorothv Mentzer '21. 
conSiderably stro~ger.. The on~y the final drive was lacking. Twice fingel s, and candy galore. Shorty'S of concealing the ball in its high . 
los8e~ thru .graduatIon WIll be Captam Agley caught forward passes from : blue and white checked gingham ap- grass. Much credit, however, is due Harvard. Over five hundred stu-
DetwIler, rIght tackle j Glass, center; I Gobl'echt and had only Captain Groff ron puts him in a distinctive "chef" the team for holding the score to 3-1. dents signed for service on the rail-
Cornog, left tac.kle. .. betwixt him and the goal but POOl' da of hi own. A week later, October 21, the ec- loads in the event of a wide pread 
Ot~er team8 With whom n~gotlatlons I interfel€nce allowed Groff to stop I Howard Mowcomber featured in a ond game with Beechwood was fought I trike. 
are m progress are Columbia, George- ~ him each time. In the third quartet', tlst, and was awarded a bunch of on the latter's tenitory, ending in a 
town, Swart~more, Drexel, Haverford" after Yarnall and Agley had hit off chrysanthemum. Nelsen Schlegel well-earned vktory 3-2 for the Red, 
Johns HopkinS, Muhlenberg. I left tackle for four first downs in suc- wag a close second and recei\'ed a Old Gold and Black. The defensive CALENDAR 
" I l'ession placing the ball 011 Potts- ~ lnallel' bouquet. Elea~or Greeno\'~r work of Ursinus girls was especially Wednesday, • ~ O\' ember 23 
OUNCIL DANCE PL .. EASES j town's six yard line, holding was de- ! ameli, the booby prize. Euge~ul good, demonstrating the accuracy with 4.00 p. Ill.-Thank gh jllg Rec:?'s 
COLLEGE DEVOTEES tccted and the re erves were pen- Berger s knowledge of automobIle which each member of the team hits Begins 
The November Council Dance held alized fifteen yards. The setback was parts ca~tu~ ed for her a box of candy. and aim the ball. I Thur.' day •• . o\"ember 24 
in the Field Cage Saturday evening too great and Ursinus lost the bull on A whlst.lIng solo by Verna Kurtz, October 29th, Temple came to Col- THANKSGIVING DAY 
t d b tile forty .IOWllS l...ther mUSIC, cheers for the two .Asso- legeyilIe with it husky "physical- Footuall- Varsitv v' Muhlenberg was vo e a success y u. .. d hEld d h" . . 
couples in attendance. The decora- Pottstown on the other hand pre- elatIOns an t e rmo s, an teeds." There was no doubt but that at Allentown 
tions were simple but effective and f.ent d a fast, well balanced elev~n campus, so~g, concluded the three I specialization in physical. work gi:es Saturday, 1 o\"ember 25 
the elements kept the 8/tmosphere ' which showed much power on slnft hours ot enJo)ment. onp. a great advantage m athletlcs, .OU n. Ilt.- Recess Ends 
cool and refreshing. The music was I formation plays directed a.t the right . . yet ?ur sturdy team held ~hem to 2-0, :-;unday, November 26 
furnished by a Phoenixville orchestra. I side of the line and well dIrected for- Only three Instead of the mtended forcmg th m to exert then' e\·el'.' ef- 9.00 a. Ill.-Sunday School 
The guests of honor were Mrs. W. W. \vard passing. Practically one-half of fo.ur hundred. copies of the 1922 Ruby fort to make those two goals. 10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Baden and Prof and Mrs. W. R. Gaw- their first downs were made by resort- Will be pubhshed. Plac.-e your order I The last g~me was played at home, Sermon 
tbrop. (Continued on page 4) at once! (Contmued on page 4) 6.45 p. m.-Chl'istian Endeavor 
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BOARD OF CONTROL 
G L. OMWAKE, President HARRY A. AL'rENDF.RFF.R, JR., Se relary 
\VEEKLV 
8CB.' FF LITERARY SOCIETY cf eery :mlooker. The cheers which 
Sch"L surely scored a big hit last went up at the passing of President 
Frida:-.- -,vith her program, "La Nuit en WIlson was a token of America's un-
Pari ." The room was arrangeJ in dying lo\o-e and respect for her War 
cabal t fashion-little tables all Pl e ident. 
around, daintily decorated. The crowd which gathered in the 
The pI'ogl'am was originally intend- Arlington Cemetery to witness the 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 t.o 8 p. m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please 1eave call in the 
morning. 
G. A. DEITZ, '18 fRS. 1AB .. :I. HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH 
CAI.VIN D. YOST 1\1. \ . GODSHAI.I., 'II 
ed for Armistice Day, but the welcome burial was one of almost incredible 
n ws of a holiday caused it to be post- orderlines. An immense crowd tak-
poned until this week. If it lost any ing up every available inch of stand- DR. J. , . MILLER, M D. 
trecti eness thl'u the delay, Armis- ing I'oom, climbing to the tops of 
Managing Editor CA l.VIN D. \,owr, '91 
1 HE STAFF 
tice Day surely missed a crowning tombs which mark the resting place of Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
climax. the heroes of the past, heard the ad- 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. in., 
As we sit at our table in the afe dless which W. J. Bryan said "will 1-2, G.30-8 p. m. 
Schaff in the Rue de Bomberger, on live forever." In that address Presi- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Editor-in-Chief HARRY A. ALTF.NDr:RFER, JR , '22 
Assistant Editors . G. TREO. AR"IE:>, JR., '22, FRA K 1. REEDER, JR ., '22 
Associates . HEI.":N M. REI"IER, '22 MAR .ARE'r A. M CAVERY, '22 
t.h stage appears M. Gilpin en La dent Harding paid a lofty tribute to 
hauLlll' Seu! after which M. Under- America's soldier dead. 
cuffler pr ent L' Imitation des In continuing, Rev. Mr. Williams E. A. KRU E ,M. D. 
Autes. Mlle. Richards assisted by spoke about Disarmament as follows: F T K 
CHARLES H. WELl.ER, '22 MARGARET E. FRUTCHF.V, '23 
l\lAR\, E. GROSS, '23 EARL K. MII~l.ER, '23 
F. NEl.SEN CHI.EGEL, '23 RICHARD F. n .. :ITZ, '24 "W d • . R EN, M. D. MIles. Kurtz, Deibert, Sutcliffe, Louise e must estroy war or war will 
\VILLIAM D. REI"fEHT, '24 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2£, fg2£ 
and Sarah Hinkle pre ents a musical destroy u, peaking chiefly of the 
melange ntitled Les Folies de white race. The great nations of the 
Schaff. Les Scenes Futur is Mlle. wOlld are today groaning under the 
Hover's contribution and Le Nombre burden of immense debts as a result 
de L'Ol'chest.ra is of M. Schaffer. Mlle. of the wars of the past. There is a 
Vine do s La Danse Seul and Mlle. growing sentiment in favor of peace 
Fox makes La Recitation. Because I and disarmament. It has been suffi-
of injuries ustained in the late war, I ciently proven that to maintain vast 
M. Buchanan substituted for M. Cork- armies and navies is to invite wars DR. S. D. CORNISH 
1.Ellttorial (!Lommrnt 
hill in Les Bourgeon de Genie. ' 0 lavage and de troy civilization. 
The guerdon of '){cellence goes to "As a result of the vote recently 
Les Folies of Mlle. Richards and La taken, American citizens decided in 
DENTIST 
Severa) weeks ago a call was made for active contributors to the Danse Seul of Mlle. Vine. favor of disarmament by a large ma- OLLECEVILLE, P.' .. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 "Weekly" and the l'e ponse was especially gratifying. At least a dozen The society wa pleased to admit jority vote. The disarmament con-
persons applied for particu1m s and the majority of this number were as an active member, Mr. Lewis ference is the greatest attempt at 
gi en pellYlanent assignments under the designation of "heelers." How- Smith, lately of Schuylkill Seminary. I peace in history. After a terrible les-
ev~l', the surprIsing fea~Ul e of the l' sponse was thal all the applicant.:, In the regular election of officers, son we are at last sincerely inter-
were men. Not a single co-ed expressed the desire to be identified with the fol'owing were chosen: President, ested in maintaining peace. I pray R. J. ,WI EHART 
this journalistic side of campus life. Mr. Undercutfler; vic president, Mr. that you as students will do all that ! General Merchandise 
FR IT IN EA 0 
For students inter sted in this wOl'k, the "Weekly" will serve as a Fretz; I'ecording. secretary, M~s you can a~ainst war by creai;ing 
laboratory in which to learn the pI'actical and elementary lessons in journ- ! KUI tz; COlTe ~ondmg spc~'etary,. M.lss ~nd fu:thermg. a propaga~da agamst 
alism. Improvement of our college gheet will be determined by the interest JO.nes; ~haplam, Ml. . SmIth; pI~mst, It .. It IS a reh~ o.f barbansm for the 
dbplayed by its supporters. By virtue of the various groups it serves, the MISS Del~ert; fir,st edItor, ~r. LI~ck; ultImate c~use IS m th~ he~rt of man. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
collage paper is the most democratic of all extra- curricula institutions. The second edItor, Mr. Brocco; thud edItor, Love, serVIce and sacnfice IS the pro~ I ------- - - ______ _ 
pelsonal benefit accruing from active endeavor more than compensates for Mr. Cornog; janitor, Mr. Long; assis- gram of Jesus Christ to solve world 
the time expended. tant janitor, Miss Fox; critic, Mi s problems. As Christians we should E. E. CONWAY 
A word as regards the duties of a "heeler." His work is mainly re- Hinkle. reject war as we rejected trial by com-
portorial, being confined to the collection of data concerning history, facts bat." 
nd traditions about college bulidings and landmarks as well as the biog- ZWINGLIAN LITEflARY SO IETY 
l'aphies of students both past and present. Fo)' aspirants to a position on After the vacat:'on of' last week the 
the editol ial staff . .a position as "heeler" affords an exc 11 'nt opportunity program in Zwing Friday evening 
to prove their worth. seemed particularly welcome and 
A "heeling" interest on the pal t of our Alumni would add to the scope showed special interest on the part of 
and interest of that department in the "Weekly." The other day we read the performers, which was probably 
c.f a 1< 1 enchman who wrote enough matet ial on the conesponding side of a due to the strength gained by the 
penny postal to fill several columns in our paper. We are not asking mem- long rest. The program was followed 
bel'S of the Alumni to duplicate his feat but a few lines concerning one's by the election of officers. 
own activities or those of' a classmate or pal will bring miles to the face of The pl'ogl'am: "Medley of National 
our Alumni Editor and increase the subscl'iption list of our common enter- Airs," Miss Yost; "Armistice Day," 
prise. Miss Berger;" "The S. A. T. C. at Ur-
* '" ... '" * inu," Mr. Farley; "Sketch," Miss 
Prof. Mertz attended a conference 
of College Professors of Education 
called by State Superintendent of 
Schools, Dr. Finegan. The purpose of 
the conference was to advise wi th the 
State Department concerning the sug-
gested new pedagogical requirements 
for teachers' certificates to be issued 
college graduates. Other colleges 
represented were Penn, Pitt, Lafay-
ette, Swarthmore, Wilson, State, 
Temple, and Juniata. 
In order to afford an oPPol'tunity for the pl'esentation of student opinion Ruth Kistler, leadel'; recitation, Miss 
a new department has been established in this issue of the "Weekly." Nickels; solo, Mr. Yarnall; "The Un- Will you be on hand to see the 
Communications must be signed, written in ink and not over three hundred known Soldier," Mr. Baker; piano solo, Muhlenberg Game? 
words in lE:ngth. The editors 1 esel've the right to l'ejC'ct any communications Miss Wagner; Review, Mr. Heltfrich. 
deemed objectionable. The officers elected were as follows: URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
H. A. A., Jr., '22 President, Mr. Paine; vice president, 
* * Mr. E. K. Miller; recording secretary, STORE 
Miss Naomi Kistler; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Berger; chaplain, Mr. 
Bietsch; editor No.1, Mr. Flitter; 
editor No.2, Mr. Huntel'; critic, Miss 
Reimer; musical director, Miss Mos-
ser; janitors, Messrs. Leamon and C. 
Bright. 
Zwing welcomed into active mem-
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
bership: Miss Sallie B. Mosser, of P . AI Y 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below th Railroad 




A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 




Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow CoHar, 
When the United Stale declared a state of ,af against Germany 
college ~tudents all over the country left chool by thousands to join the 
army or navy. Unfortunately however, when the honor of this country 
had be n vindicated and the cause for the rise of patriotic enthusiasm had 
come to an end, the college student lapsed into his former apathetic atti-
t.ude as legards local affair. The interest in the proposed League of Na~ 
tions was trifling when one considers the paramount importance of the 
i sue at stake and now, when a conference of even more significance than 
than the former epoch-making one is seated in our own capital, the college 
~iudent's information about it is confined to the headlines of daily news-
papers. When one considers that the bulk of the population of the 
country looks to the higher-educated ones for explanation at times such 
Shillington, Pa., and Mr. Edwin Wi!- rices. ways at our Service. 
son, of Ze!inople, Pa. S. FUERMAN 
JEWELER 
as these our real ignorance is shameful. Y. M. C .A.-Y. W. C. A. 
It is Hui dIfficult to learn the fundamenta 1S of the limitation of arma- L 0 0 K '. The two Christian Associations met LOOK LOOK 
ment problem for we follow carefully the newspapers and weekly maga-
zines and read a few pertinent books we will, at the end of the conference jointly in a devotional service on Wed-
be capable of knowing what was done, why, where, when and everything n sday evening in Bomberger Chapel. 
else about it. The meeting was led by Miss Kelley The Arcadia 
The Limiting of Armaments is, in some respects a technical ploblem, and the singing by Mr. Fretz. Miss 
and cannot be dlscussed intelligently by persons who are uninformed. Louise Hinkle played a beautiful piano 
The following works, while not narrowly technical, are recommended: solo and Miss Kelley read the Scrip- Collegeville's New Restaurant 
Will Irwin "The Next War." ture reference from the gospel of 
John Blakeness "Economic Causes of Modern War." I Matthew. Prayer was offered by Miss 
Good and Mr. Miller. While await-
Norman Angell "The Fruits of Victory." ing 'the speaker whose arrival was 
If you corne once you'll always come 
World Peace Foundation "The Staggering Burden of Armaments." 
Herbert Adams Gibbon "New Map of Asia." somewhat delayed, everybody joined I and tell others. 
Edward Benjamin Krehbiel "Nationalism, War and Society." in singing a number of familiar 
General Von Frietag-Loringhoven "Deductions from the World War." I hymThns. k f th . ----------------
George Grafton Wilson liThe Fit. t Year of the League of Nations." h eR speaMer Wor'll' e occasl°ton wasf McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE G T A J . '22 t e ev. r. I lams, pas r 0 
==~~=======~====~~-~~-~~~~.--.--.,-l~·=,~~~e ~wu Provhlm~ ~~b~u~ 75 Ea t Main Street 
STUDENT FORUM 
When can one say that a college arena of intellectual wrestling. 
football team is successful or unsuc- The supreme object of a college 
cessful? Only when one can fully education is the strenuous pursuit of 
appreciate what a college is and what I knowledge and the severe disciplining 
constitutes a liberal education and of the moral nature. Scholarship alone 
how athletics are essential to that does not exhaust the full intention of 
liberal education. college, and to that end athletics find 
The college is not a place for idle- a moral place in a complete scheme of 
less or triviality, for sport, or luxury, education. In college athletics, as in 
or merely for the many diversions in no other extra-curricular activity, a 
its extra-curricular activities. The thousand experiences and passions in-
college is a place for men who are to I tertwine to finally weave that fabric 
selle the heights, a place where the which we call a liberal education. 
problems of the world are met, a place Remember that a football team is 
where the truth is secured without re- made up of men and that we may only 
gard of personal comfort. It is an (Continued on page 4) 
Church. Rev. Mr. Williams gave an 
NORRISTOWN, PA. interesting account of his trip to 
Washington on Armistice Day and I 
painted a ivid picture of the scene , . f . A l' t C t t th b . 1 1 We carry a complete hne 0 the fol-m r mg on eme ery a e urla 
of the Unknown Soldier. From the lowing articles: 
crowd of men and women who watched 
with reverent attitude the immense 
funeral procession, he called our at-
tention to the figures in the passing 
parade. PI esident Harding and Gen-
eral Pershing riding side by side fol- j 
lowed by the members of the Presi-
dent's cabinet, the casket containing 
the body of the unknown soldier dead 
and finally the machine carrying I 
America's War President, Mr. Wil-
son was a spectacle to stir the heart 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
238 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
UNITED CIGAR STORE 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Glods 
317 High Str~et 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 





1mt HEN I retUl n-
~ ed homE' af-
ter an absence ot 
half a we k ex-
t nding ovel' Arm-
istice Day, Twas 
~
¢'" 
'90. Dr. ~~lliam .F. Ruff, a widt'ly I  
known phYSICIan, dIed at hi. hom be 
~:n S.outh Forty-foUlth street, Phila-
delphIa, on Thursday, November 17, ......... ------~ 
after an ilInes ' of more than a y ar. ~ 
Dr. Ruff was graduated from Ursin us 
pleased to e the 
in 1890, after which he studied med- OOLLEGIAN 
icine at the University of Pennsyl- . 
Am lican f I '\ ~ vania graduating there in 1893. Hi 
entire professional career was pent 
in Philadelphia. He was a member 
of many medical societies and a 
Mason. He was fifty years of age. 
H 
floating over the 
w I'ks of the new 
Alumni Memorial 
Library building. I 
found that when 
the workmen 
leached th ap x 
formed by setting 
the first pair of 
'14. Rev. Benjamin H. Kell con· I 
tinues actively as pastor of Berean For Quality-Style - and 
Pr sbyterian hurch, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
) after they at ' Hi. Simon S. Shearer has entered 
one nailed up the mblem of our Jib- the Graduate School of Science in the 
elties. This struck me as something University of Chicago where he is 
significant. These men evidently had working for his doctorate degree. 
caught the spirit that has dominated 
from the beginning those who are '20. John . Wood is attending the 
l' sponsible fOI' this Memorial. It is ~almer School of hiropractic located 
good to think that they are building lfin. Dhavh .nport, Iowa, and expect to 
. DlS IS work about the middle of 
mto the very walls and fram -work M h 
Top=Notch Value 
Our Representative all. Once 
a Month 
FARR BROS. CO 
ALLE TOW 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE ST R STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
R ER. f ' RI>. 
Patron served in Trappe, 
ollegeville, and ,icinit) 







JNO. JOS. Ml:VEY 
and Seco'nd:.hand ~ooks 
In All Department of Literatu re 
1229 rch, t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KLEBE &. CO. 
Contractors 
HIL DELPHI ,P 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumer 
o twnes, Wig, etc., to hire fOl 
Masquerade, hurch Entertainments , 
Plays. Minstrel , Tableau. , tc. . 
Walnut 1 92 236 o. 11th t. 
WALLA E PIFER 
CO FECTIO ER 
ORRI TOW , PA. 
of thi" noble sll ucture the s ntiments I arc. 
and enthusiasms which make a living Among alumni visitors seen about 
thing out ot' slone and wood. the College on Sunday, November 12, 
ThiS! building, when finished, will were Rev. S. G. Dunseath, B. D., '10. 
be the repositoLY of books. Reading of Newark, N. J., Dr. Charles A. 
will be the chief Occup:ltion of those Behney '12, of Philadelphia. J. Ed-
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. I t-~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;t- COLLEGE PRINTING 
Margaret Ral n I l\~ 
MODERN TEACHERS
' BUREAU By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets, 
pecialty. 
who sit within its quiet walls. Here ward Bell '17, of Brookline, Mass., FIFTH FLOOR 
Poetry. and PhiloSl!ohy, Science and an~ Wm .. Wallace Bancroft '19, of 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Art, Hlstory and Llterature will take Phlladelphla. Mr. Bell was accom- I 
turns as mentors of the youthful panied by Mrs. Bell and Miss Robin- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
mind. But an atmosphere still more 30n. Teachers for every d partment of 
human and healtfelt than that created educational work. 
by bC'oks will pervade the place. It T DENT VOLUNTEER CONFER- FREE REGISTRATION 
will be that mbodying the spirit E E AT PRINCETON and no expense unless position is se-
which the me~. are buiJd~ng into the DECEMBER 2-4 cured. 
wall!>, the spalL symbolized by the MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 
flag' which they have unfurled over The annual conference of the East- '22 will give you enrollment blank 
their work the (lag for which Ur- 1"0 Penna. and New Jersey Union of . 
sinus boys gave th i1' life. The whole Student Volunteers will be held in I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
lmilding will Iw animate with the spir- Princeton, N. J., over the week end of 
it (Jf chivalry. To those who use it December 3rd. The theological sem-
in the generations to come it will inary is host with the university co-
stand not alone for the humanities operating. The conferenceJ will of 
hut for Humanity. It will I.J a shrine COUl'se be solely for the purpose of 
of libelty as well a' of learning. Only enlightening the student mind on the 
tile dull of soul will ever entel the problems of foreign missions. To this 
1/(, 1 tal of this building without the end a very capable staff of speakers is 
quickened henrt lJeat of patriotism. being engaged, the majority of whom 
[ hope all of our alumni and f01'm- will be returned missionaries. The 
(>)" 'tud nts now engaged in raising fields to be represented, includes thus 
thE' funds with which to pay for the fal, those of Africa, India, China, 
II ('dion of this Memorial shai'e in Egypt, Russia, and Latin America. 
th 
. . . . h ' The conference will open on Friday 
elf cH"tlvltles, t e f eling manifest 
on the part of the workmen. The ef- evening, December 2 and will run thru 
fo: b; which will be g'iven personal to Sunday evening. While at Prince-
value fo)' oUl·sel,'(>.s if we keep beforE' ton there will be no expense for those 
us th> ideals and the deeds we com- attending the conference. Entertain-
memorate. Who can think of those m . nt including all meals will be pro-
III u"e boys of Ursinus who gave their vided from. Friday evening until Mon-
Ih cs, without giving of his means, day morning. It is expected that very 
how vel' hard Nll'DNl, toward this few will find it possible to remain 
:;pl(>nrlid memorial? And who in so later than Sunday evening. 
I 
. I 'A l'egistration fee of $2.50 will be 
(omg, (oes not enjoy a solemn sat-
i~faction of soul? It seems to me (·harged. This is payable in advance 
tl 
. ' :lnd is used to pay th costs of ob-
lOse 01 us who are alive today, 
should wod< for this Memorial as taining speakers and other convention 
they fought for humanity-with un- expenses. 
calc'u 1ating abandon. The conference is similar to tht> one 
"Give till it hurt ?" Perhaps,- held at Lafayette last year at which 
I ath( r, I think, till we can enjoy it, U rsinus was represented by twenty-
d ) 
five incluidng several alumni. An al-
nn t ll're is no joy in petty giving. 
G. L. O. for this year but on request of the 
lotment of seven was originally set I 
Handbook Staff Has Extra Copies 
local volunteers was raised to twelve. 
From present indications fully this 
number will go. Several alumni wll! I 
again be included in our allotment 
Any students interested may inquire 
for additional information from A. R. 
Zendt '22, the leader of the Student 
Volunteer band, and also a member 
of the executive committe of five ar-
ranging for the conference. 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Nov 20, 1911: Ursinus played Rut-
of the Reformed hurch in thl' 
United States 
Founded 1825 LA CA TER, PA~ 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professol's in 
the Faculty- Lecturer on Sacred M..!-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 






Haberdashery and Hats 
F of Men and Young Men 
1334.1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
The much-heralded 1921 Handbook 
of the Christian Associations was de-
livered October 24th-nearly two 
months late. As an obvious conse-
quence there are many unsold copies. 
The five hundred alumni who re-
ceived the post card advertisement 
last May will remember its descrip-
tion. The many alumni who in re-
sponse to that advertisement placed 
orders and have since received the 
little books are sending with their 
remittance expressions of satisfac-
tion and commendation. 
gers at New Brunswick and defeated Central 
them 17-0. Ursinus was at all times I 
Theological Seminary 
the aggressor and our goal line was I 
ant in danger at any time during the. 
game. Kichline ran 75 yards for a I 
touchdown. . 
The Scrubs played the Swarthmore 
Reserves to a 0-0 score. Dr. S. C. 
Schmucker of the W. C. S. N. S. fac-
ulty spoke to the Chem-Bi group on 
ornothology. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
For Pressing That is Neat Pl'ogl'ams, atalogues ur 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thol'oly sali factory 




7 •• Hanover tr et 
POTI' TOW , PE . A. 
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Lett 1-




F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(J ncorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
102]-1023 herry treet 
I 
PHILADELPHIA, PEN A. 
K tabli, hed 1869 
Specializing in the Con truction 
I of Churche and In titutional 
Buildings. orre pondence 
1 ~==========S=Ol=ic=i=te=d=·========~1 
W. H. GRI TOCK'S ONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
COMPLIME T OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
TOWN A D COU TRY 
Prompt Print, hop 
PE B R PEN 
EUREKA LAUNDRY 
POTI TO' , PA. 
Under ew lanagement 
We olicit Your Patronage 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING A 0 HAULING 
ROYER, FORD, PA. 
('orr pondence oli.cited 
Prices. ubmitted on Ueque. t 
Bell Phone 325J 
COMB} 'ED WITH 
QualitY. Service and Assistance 
the p:aramounl and I' .en tial feature s tor a 
SUCCI' tul I.uhlication. C:on be obl.lined by 
contractine "itb Ihi& l."ompany. 
o R TWO BOOKS 
No. I "How 10 Edit and PUblish an 
Annua'" 
No.2 Our" Model Annual" 
shoU'db,~.in Ihf'h~nd.otevl'ry Annual Board. 
Vi ute tor our exceptional olfer. 
Clhe Northern Engraving Company 
School Annu~1 Dept., CAN rON, OHIO 
FngrnYillJ!" ill till' "Ru),\" fllTI1-
i..,lted by thi .. Company. 
GET 
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR COACHING 
PARTIE 
Prices ubmitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
Bell Phone, Royer ford 210 
B. Witman Dambly 
President 
ki ppack, Pa. 
A. D. Fetterolf 
Secretary 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Jacob G. Grimley. 
The appeal is now made to alumni 
and friends of the Coll~ge who have 
not gotten copies, that they send in 
47 cents in stamps, at once. to J. 
Stanley Reifsneider '23, the circulation 
manager. You will then be pleased 
to receive a little memory gem of your 
own pleasant days at Ursinus, for in 
this little leather-boWld classic are 
wl'ite-ups on all organizations and 
activities, together with othel facts 
pertaining to the institution anJ the 
community. The worth of the volume 
i further enhanced by a photograph 
of President Omwake and views of 
numerous buildings on the campus. 
A diary in the rear gives the book a 
practical everyday use. Write in for 
.one at once. 
The inmates of Freeland took up a 
subscription among themselves to pay 
for a piano to be placed in the Free-
land Hall Club Rooms, as the Y. M. 
rooms were then called. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address I AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. Treasurer Zieglersville, Pa. 
The College Quartet (not actively in 
existence at present) sang at Skip-
pack . . 
Zwing had a debate on the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act, and Schaff' bad a 
miscellaneous program. 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown 
Phone 881W 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
'"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
PERKJOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
In 'urance in Force, $18,500,000.00 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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LESSONS LEARNED Y. M. C. A. Deputation -:. W. Cabinet Note 
FROM LIGHTNING Various members of the Association Soci' 8 enice Corr.mittee work is 
have, from Sunday to Sunday thus far I featu 11g a t present. In view of the 
,. . .. 1 thi!, semester, been filling engage- app hi ng III 1. tmns s a on plans 
Hlgmficance of t.he Trans~ls Ion of ments in churches in Norristown, a l ' m l tUlC for all girls to take an ac-
1,00?,000 Volt! ll\ Its Rela~on to a Philadelphia and in the nearer vicinity. ti\ e part in making scrap books, an 'l 
Misunderstood C?nCePtlOn of Several weeks ago at one of the re- dl essin r; doll s , that they may be sent 
One of Nature s Greatest vival services in the Evansburg M. E. ~O ne ely p' a ces. The a me commit-
Phenomena Church, Faye '23 was speaker and t ee , M'iss Light, chairman, has 0 1' -
By Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz 
Likening the recent feat of the 
transmission of 1,000,000 volts of 
electricity to a flash of artificial light-
ning, recalls to my mind the almost 
astounding lack of knowledge on the 
part of many thousands of persons, 
about a very common natural phe-
nomenon. I dare say that few correct 
answers to the question, what and why 
is lightning? would be turned in by 
students were this question asked in a 
college examination. 
Were one to say that lightning is 
the passage of a very high voltage 
of electricity within a cloud which only 
u n del' exceptional circumstances 
leaves the cloud and reaches the earth 
he would be right; yet asked to ex-
plain the known laws governing its 
behavior, I venture to predict that 
most of us would be "out of our 
depth". 
Yarnall '25 furnished special music. ganizeJ a Y. W. in the loeal high 
On Sunday evening, November 13, s ·hool. 
a team composed of Ehlman, Fretz, DUL-ing the week the As oc: ation 
Sheely and Schlegel had charge of joinE'd with National Y. W. in ob-
the evening service in Trinity Reform· ser ving the World's Week of Prayer. 
ed Church, Norristown. Last even- Fl m 10 to 10.15 p. m. for three 
ing a team composed of Faye, How· nigh ts time was ~ t as ide for g roup 
ells, Beattie, Leeming, Fretz, Neuroth, prayel' mee tings in each hall. 
Bietsch and Griffin conducted services 
in St. Mark's Reformed Church at 
Wyndmoor. 
Another group will, on December 4, 
visit the Montgomery county prison 
at Norristown. The committee is en-
deavoring to secure appointments in 
other churches in Philadelphia, Nor-
ristown, Pottstown and Reading. 
Scrub Share Honor. 
(Continued from page 1) 
naqketball • eason ear at Hand 
( ontinued from page ]) 
Manager R hn has put forth every 
ffOl t to make the schedul e of even 
highe.· calibr than th!lt of Ia t. }e 'u. 
A toLaI of seventeen games have been 
cheduled, two dates have been left 
open an.! will be arranged in the neal' 
futule. Six of the scheduled games 
and the two not yet ananged will be 
p'ayed at home. 
ing to the air. Captain Groff threw The schedule: 
the passes well a~d notably in the I De~ . 9- -Muhlenbel'g- away. 
fourth quarter, WIth the end draw- De~ . 10- Lafayette-away . 
ing near whirl d a beautiful pass to I DC'C'. 14-U. of P.- away. 
Bewley which netted Pottstown about Jan . 7- 0pen.· 
35 yards. This brought the ball to I Jan. 11- Muhlenberg- at home. 
our eight yard line. The game end- Jan. 13- Dickinson- at home. 
ed as Fortin, who played a star game Jan. 21-0pen. 
at tackle dropped back to attempt a I Jan . 28- St. Josephs- away. 
field goal. Kline at halfback and Feb. I - Villanova- at home. 
Bewley at nd also showed up well Feb. 4- Swarthmore- :lway. 
for Pottstown. The game wa ea ily Feb. 9-Drexel- away. 
the best of the present year. F b. 11- F. and M.- at home. 
Game by Quarters: Feb. 17-Pl'att Institute- away. 
First - Agley returned Captain Feb. 18- 0pen. 
Groff's kickoff to his forty yard line. F b. 22- Villanova- away. 
Ya~ nall hit left tackle for eight yards. Feb. 25-P. M. C.- way. 
Ursinus penalized five yards. Gob- Mar. 3-Dickinson- away. 
recht lost five yards and kicks to Mar. 4-F. and M.- awa· . 
or an overwhelming defeat, by points, 
a team may be a failure or a success. 
When a man leaves college he is not 
a better man merely because he was 
a member of a football team that 
t.rounced an opponent, but he is a 
beUer man if in being a member of 
that team he has developed those 
qualities which in life will help him 
~ ') nlay very game squarely. 
Our eleven has been victorious in 
but one contest this season. Will you 
say they have thu far been unsue-
c ssful? In doing so you will dis-
'egaI'd the gl'it and perseverence that 
has sent them courageously into a 
fray against overwhelming odds. To 
do so you will disregard their reputa-
tion for fair and clean sportsmanship; 
you will disregard their gameness in 
'\~til1g a defiance against a Goliath 
that has bowed in honor to the gal-
lant but defeated eleven. You will 
discourage a loyal eleven who have 
done their best? 
The joy of comradeship, the legiti-
mate pride and satisfaction in working 
with other for ach ;evement, the lofty 
sen e of losing one's self in the whole 
pirit of the body, and the realization 
one does not strive so much for his 
own glory as for the glory of his col-
lege when he tears and smashes thE> 
I foe on the gridiron, places your un-
daunted eleven upon an idol's pede3-
tal. 
It is the game and not the victory! 
1_ _ E.K.M.,'23. 
~'~ TH~~n~~;ST 
~
~/~~, HATS AND CAPS 
~ ~ Is The Price 
Our Feature Hat 
.; ,\ I ow $4.50 
The Fine t Cap Here-Is now $2.00 
Yet it is really not so complicated 
a question as appears at first glance. 
Lightning begins with a raindrop. A 
raindrop is made up of tiny particles 
of moisture. Numerous such par-
ticles unite and so form larger par-
ticles. Th,ese, in turn, unite and ulti-
mately a raindrop, from .1 to .2 of 
an inch in diametel', is formed. Each 
of these tiny particles of moistw'e 
contain a small charge of electricity, 
and as the particles unite to form a 
l'aindrop, all these electrical charges 
unite in a raindrop. The electric 
charge is contained on the surface of 
the raindrop. While the surface of 
the large raindrop is larger than that 
of each of the thousands of tiny drops 
which have come together to make up 
the one large drop, it is very much 
smaller than the sum of the surfaces 
of the thousands of tiny droplets, and 
the charge~ of all these droplets thus 
are collected and compressed on the 
surface of the one big drop; that is, 
the charge on the big drop is under 
much higher. electric pressure, or 
"voltage", as it is called. But there 
is a limit to the electric pressure 
which the air can stand. When this 
is exceeded, the air breaks down elec-
trically and the electric charge dis-
charges by a spark-a lightning flash. 
Kline. Ursinus penalized five yards. Mar. 8-Drexel- away. I FREY 
Kline gains eight yards around left Mar. ll - Penn Varsi ty Juniors- at " FORKER 
end. Ur inus penalized five yards. home. Hatters With The Goods 
Stops Kline for three more. Fortin NORRI TOWN 
kicks to Agley. Deibler made five Up Main-On Main-At 142 
yards thru center. Yarnall fumbles. Resume of Hockey Season I 
Second-Pass by Yarnall falls. Sell (Continued from page 1) . ~ 
loses two yards. Groff gains five I 
Yards. Fortin kicks. Gobrecht re- with the strong Swarthmore eleven COMPLIMENTS OF on November 8. Here, for the first 
ceives on ten yard line. Ursinus loses 
ball on down~. Sell nets four yards time, Ul'sinus showed a decided lack 
thru center. Wililams throw Groff of teamwork, pep and spirit. Long A FRIEND 
individual shots proved disastrous, al-
(To be concluded in next issue) 
for five yald loss on a fumble. Fortin Jowing Swarthmore to gain the ball 
kicks out of bounds. Ursinus' ball in every instance and finally 00 have 
on twenty yard line. Agley makes the game ended with Swarthmore 
five yards thru right tackle. Yarnall leading, 2-1. 
tallies three more. Gobrecht makes The team was very fortunate in 
S. MOSHIEM 
Bucknell. Christy Mathewson, ex-
'02, was honored by the baseball world 
with a purse of $45,000 which was 
sent to hime to aid in his fight against 
tuberculosis. 
first down thru center. Deibler gains having practically every berth filled 
four in same way. Yarnall goes thru by varsity girls of last year. Next Pottstown's Principal Clothier 
center for four yards. Gobrecht loses 
ball on fumble. Sotter recovers. Sell year, the team should certainly be 
the best in the annals of Ursinus, as 
fails to gain thru right end. Kline only tiree Seniors go out this year, 
gains twelve yards on line plunge. Allen Light and Reimer. 
Groff gains five more. End of quarter. The backfiel.d with L. Ise'1berg and 
Third-Ursinus kicks. Groff re- Reimer, as full-backs, and Rothermel, 
Bluffton-The Glee Club of the col- ceives. Forward pass fails. Kline as goal-keeper, used their husky 
lege will tour from coast to coast dur- tallies four yards. Fortin kicks. muscles many times to save the day 
ing the summer vacation. Yarnall gains three yards thru center. for Ursinus. The half-back line, H. 
Prof. Mertz visited Elizabethtown 
College on Monday morning, Nov. 14. 
Lewis D. Rose '11, is librarian. Ralph 
W. Schlosser '11, Assistant to the 
President, is on a year's leave of ab-
sence at Columbia University for 
~aduate study. 
Piano Recital 
Wilson kicks to Kendricks. Agley Isenberg, Larwence and Capt. Light 
gains 25 yards. Yarnall eleven yards played welJ together as defensive 
thru centet'. Agley makes first down. agencies, and also as "feeders" to the 
Uls:nus penalized for holding. Line forward line. Isenberg accomplished 
pJunges by Agley and Yarnall fail and the unique feat of making a goal, 
Ursinu. loses ball on downs. Potts- which is a distinct honor for a girl 
town fails to gain. Fortin kicks. playing this position. Allen, Hoyer, 
Agley receives on twenty yard line. Xander, Mills, and Vine of the for-
Ursinus loses ball on downs. Potts- ward line knew many tricks which 
town fails to buck line. Forward pass, they worked to great advantage when 
Groff to Fortin, gains twelve yards. added to their excellent technique and 
To an audience which quite filled Ursinus penalized. Ursinus holds on form. Vine was high scorer, making 
the music studio, some of the pupils tw ·nty yard line. Agley intercepts four goals; Xander and Hoyer each 
of Miss Waldron rendered a high ,fo_ward pass. had two; Allen scored once from her 
class recital Thursday night. This Fourth-Agley plunges thru center position at right wing. Allen proved 
first recital of the year was featured for four yards. Gobrecht kicks. Potts- a fine business manager, while Capt. 
by the number of Freshman girl par- town thrown for four yard loss. For- Light was proclaimed a "peach" of a 
ticipants who made it evident that tin kicks. Agley receives on thirty- captain 
Hatter and Furnisher 




Whether you play foot ball, 
basket ball, or indulge in 
any athletic sport, Spalding 
implements Will give most 
satisfaction. 
Send for cata1{)(1l1e 
A. G. SPALDING &, BROS. 
12]0 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
there is much talent in the baby class. ftve yard line. Yarnall smashes cen- . Garnes and Point 
The program was as follows: Le: fOl' first down. Gibble intercepts I Ur inus Opponents H. M. SLOTTERER 
Beethoven .... Allegretto Op. 10 No.2 fOlward pa s. Yarnall grounds for- I 5 Beechwood 1 
Ruth Lenker ward pa . Fortin kicks. Ursinus 1 Swarthmol'e 3 
Schubert .......... Sherzo in B flat receives on forty yard line. For- 3 Beechwood 2 5 th Ave. Shoe Shop 









At the. ign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTT TOWN, PA. 
A. B. PARKER 
OPTOMETRIST 
210 DeKalb St., NORRI TOWN, PA. 
Eyes Carefully Examined 
Lenses Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting 
A. E. FRY'S 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
• PRI C ITY, On Main 
MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
$171) In tailed • PRING CITY, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Ca)) 201 Royersford 
INTER"BOROUOH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
YEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
Brown's Hardware Store 
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renningl'r, Cashit"r 
CAPIT A L, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $60,000 
Mollie Kulp ward pass, Yarnall to Hunter, failS. , 0 Temple 2 
Gl'ieg ................... Butterfly Gobrecht kicks. Forward pass, Groff 1 Swarthmore 2 COLLEGEVILLE, SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
Elizabeth Holloway to Bewley tallies 36 yards. Game ends PA. 
Grieg ............ Norwegian Dance .1 S Fortin drops back for a drop kick. 10 10 _ _ _ ---I COMPANY 
Helen Reimer UI'sinus Pottstown 
Chaminade Wilson ..... left end ..... Gibble 1 Student Forum IRVIN B. GRUBB H A R D WAR E 
Helen Wagner Williams .... left tackle .... Fortin Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Mendelssohn .............. Sherzo Kulp ...... left guard ... Bochman (Continued from page two). • An Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
Margaret Yost Linck ........ center ....... Sotter say that a football team is successful (jIlt Edge Roll and Print Butter A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Friml ............ Chant Poetique Kohl' ...... right guard .. Thrasher or unsuccessful when we realize that Eggt; and Poultry (;ame in Season . Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Sarah Hinkle Cauffiel .... right tackle .... Heist a contest is not merely the pitting of .,' Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Saint Saens ... _ .......... Mazurka an an ...... right end .... Bewley I the skill and brawn of one team over I R. F. D. No.2 SchwenksulJe, Pa. Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Mildred Mitman GObl echt .. quarterback .. Kendri~ks against th~t ?f the othe~, but. that it is I Heaters, Stoyes and Ranees 
Sinding ........... March Grotesque, Yamall ... left halfback .... Klme also the plttmg resolutIOn, Judgment, DR. DAVIS 
Sallie Mosser :Yarnall ... left half back .... Kline self-restraint, alertness, unselfish- 106 West Main St., Norristown 
Chopin ... ,............. Polonaise Deibler (Capt.) right halfback .. Sell ness, etc. Regardless of the score 240 High Stred, Pottstown, Pa. Adjoining Masonic Temple 
John Stock . Agley ...... fullback Groff (Capt.) I whether it be a scintillating victory --Olasses to Rest Vour Eyes- Bell Phone 
